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NEW DELHI: An official works in a room full of relief material for earthquake survivors at the Nepal Embassy in New
Delhi. — AFP  

POKHARA: At Pokhara airport in the Himalayas, Indian sol-
diers race back and forth loading rice, blankets, tarpaulins
and other aid onto waiting helicopters for delivery to Nepal’s
quake-devastated villages. In the ruined ancient town of
Bhaktapur outside the capital Kathmandu, Chinese rescuers
in blue uniforms search for survivors in the rubble of toppled
temples and homes.

Nepal’s overwhelmed government has been criticized by
frustrated residents, hundreds of thousands of whom are des-
perate for assistance after Saturday’s monster quake.  But for-
eign countries, with their medics, specialist rescuers and heli-
copter sorties, have won applause, with giant neighbor India
sometimes singled out for praise as the biggest provider.

“We are hungry, we have no food, and we’ve had no help
from our own government,” Arjun Budhathoki, 30, said as he
queued, along with thousands of others, for a bus out of
Kathmandu this week. “The Indian government is the only
one helping our citizens, they are doing so much for us,”
Budhathoki said. India and economic powerhouse China have
long vied for influence in the impoverished Himalayan coun-
try which was ripped apart by the quake, leaving more than
6,200 people dead. China has dispatched about 300 person-
nel to Nepal and announced about $10 million in aid so far,
according to state media.

‘Wiping the tears’ 
Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi has promised to

“wipe the tears of every Nepali” while the country’s air force
alone has sent 950 personnel and dropped more than 400
tons of aid across the country. India’s hyperactive media have
devoted hours to the country’s assistance, including plucking
stranded climbers from Everest base camp. But analyst
Rajrishi Singhal said India’s efforts involved a degree of self-
interest. 

“We share a long border with Nepal and any turmoil there
can spill into India,” Singhal, senior fellow at the Gateway
House think tank in Mumbai, said. “It is in our interest to see
that Nepal gets back on its feet as soon as possible.” Singhal
said both India and China could play a significant role in
Nepal’s reconstruction once the relief effort has concluded.
“Affordable housing is one area where India can really help
Nepal because we have seen the large-scale devastation and
the way houses have been destroyed,” he said. “In that sense
when it comes to rebuilding and reconstruction, both India

and China must be prepared for the long haul in Nepal.”
Beijing has swept aside any suggestion it is being over-

shadowed by its rival in the quake zone, although it says it is
planning to “intensify our efforts in disaster relief”. “The assis-
tance shows that all the Asian countries are part of the com-
munity of common destiny and we will work together with
Nepal to help them rebuild their homeland as soon as possi-
ble,” foreign ministry spokesman Hong Lei said in Beijing on
Thursday. Nepal’s Foreign Minister Mahendra Bahadur
Pandey has attempted to strike a balance, saying his govern-
ment is grateful to its “very good friend” India, but also quick
to mention China.

Different zones 
“They (China) too are sending teams of people and medi-

cines,” Pandey said in an interview with the Indian Express
newspaper on Tuesday. “They are trying their best to rescue
our people. We have divided areas between India and China.”
Modi, a staunch Hindu nationalist, has made clear since being
elected last May that boosting India’s influence in its back-
yard is a priority.

But India has long struggled to compete with the financial
muscle of China, which has for years been building roads and
investing billions of dollars in hydropower and communica-
tions in Nepal. Chinese state media said last month that a rail-
way between Tibet and Nepal is under consideration that
could include a tunnel under Everest.

Beijing’s increasing role has raised alarm in Delhi amid
concerns China, already allied to Pakistan, is also forging clos-
er economic ties with other neighbors such as Sri Lanka and
the Maldives. China has in the past come under criticism for a
sluggish response to humanitarian crises, including after
Super Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines in 2013 when it ini-
tially offered only $100,000.   

Analyst Amitabh Mattoo said this time China seemed to be
upping the ante. “China is using aid and help in Nepal as an
instrument of its foreign policy,” said Mattoo, a professor at
Delhi’s Jawaharlal Nehru University. At Pokhara airport, Indian
Wing Commander Suraj Shankar was oblivious to any jostle
for influence as he talked of his troops’ efforts.  “So far they’ve
evacuated up to 50 casualties and 180 stranded villagers.
They’ve dropped off about 16 tons of relief material,” he said.
“As far as India is concerned, obviously our neighbors are the
dearest to us and we would do anything to help.” — AFP 

Rivals India, China win 
hearts, minds in Nepal
‘Indian government is the only one helping’ 

NEW DELHI: A hugely popular Indian guru launched a
defense yesterday of one of his herbal drugs, whose
name claims to help women conceive sons, amid a
row embroiling Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s gov-
ernment. Baba Ramdev, who has millions of devotees
through his yoga TV show, said the drug helped with
infertility and not sex selection, a highly sensitive issue
in India where boys are preferred to girls.

“It has got nothing to do with sex selection....But if
the name is misleading, we will include a disclaimer
from the next batch onwards,” the saffron-robed
Ramdev told a news conference in New Delhi. The
drug, called “Divya Putrajeevak Beej” which translates
as “Divine Son-Bearing Seed” in English, sparked
uproar in parliament on Thursday with the opposition
demanding it be pulled from pharmacy shelves.

Health Minister Jagat Prakash Nadda told parlia-
ment that “the government will look into it and proper
action will be taken”.  The row is potentially embarrass-
ing for Modi and his ruling Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
after Ramdev campaigned extensively for the Hindu
nationalist leader at last year’s general election.
Ramdev, who reportedly has a trust worth around
$250 million, a Scottish island and a global herbal
medicine business worth billions, courted controversy
two years ago when he offered to “cure” homosexuals
at his ashram.

“It’s a conspiracy to defame me. People who are
raising such questions have no knowledge about
nomenclatures and Ayurveda (a traditional form of
Indian medicine),” Ramdev said. Gender-selection is an
extremely sensitive topic in India where pre-natal sex
determination tests are illegal but rules are often flout-
ed to abort female fetuses. 

In January, Modi launched a nationwide campaign
aimed at reversing the skewed gender ratio, saying
placing more importance on sons was “a psychological
illness of the entire country”.  According to the 2011
census, the nation recorded just 914 female births for
every 1,000 male births owing to a preference for sons
who are seen as breadwinners in a highly patriarchal
society. — AFP 

Popular guru defends 
‘son-bearing’ medicine 

NEW DELHI: Indian yoga guru Baba Ramdev poses
with an ayurvedic health product during a press con-
ference.  — AFP 


